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The University Controller has the responsibility of the oversightfor the University's financjaJJt9c;out;~;ting
)
system, including all changes to the accounting records. As the University expands the electronic·· ........,.. __ ~;e......·._,•._,_,~
management systems providing for input into the Finance System from departments other than the
Controller's business offices, controls must be maintained to ensure the accountability and integrity of
the Finance System.
The development of remote electronic input into the Finance System can improve the timeliness and
accuracy of the system. However, to assure the accuracy and completeness of the institution's
accounting records as well as the security of data, the Controller must approve all remote electronic
input systems into the financial accounting system.

2. System Requirements
All electronic input systems must contain all of the following elements:
•
•
•
•
•

The software application used must be approved by the Controller.
Data input must comply with appropriate record layouts and system requirements.
The application must contain sufficient edits to assure accuracy of data.
Documentation authorizing transactions must be maintained.
Data security must be maintained and must include an audit trail for each batch, secured access to
input devices (terminals or personal computers), and password protection for data files and
applications.

Comments may be sent to URPPM@ENJVl.~d!!
http://www.unm.edu/-ubppm
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